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THE MUETZE-AND WHY NOT?
- Many years ago in Old Heidelberg, thecustom
was established or having two a:u•i-colored stu-
dent caps: the muetze for street wear, and an-other. the name of which at this moment escapes
us, for dress.

The muetze recently has found a place on theAmerican college campi, and is being worn, undervau•ious appellations, at many of the larger•, more
progressive • universities. Fraternity colors are
being incorporated into the muetze, and the "Ctik-:
torn of wearing the qUaint European cap is rap-
idly being taken up by fraternity men throughout
the United states, and notably in the larger in-
Witutions of the East.

Chatterers; of coarse, must have Isomething
to keep their jaws moving. Chatterers, because
they talk so much and to no point, usually have a
great deal to do with formulating the truck onen-ly-advertised as "campus opinion." This sort of
opinion is going to hinder the wearing of the
muetze at Penn State unless those students who
have purchased Heidelberg caps in fraternity col-
tom have courage enough to dispel the doubtful
clouds of talk and tattle, and swing out with the
new headgears.

The first man to wear a dinner jacket at a
formal 'affair must have felt quite "blotto:" and
that situation must not be allowed Co prevent
Penn. State from -retaining her individuality. The
muetze is a harmless, prepossessing, colorful lit-
tle cap, and the wearing of muetzes in fraternity
shades certainly would brighten the dull days of
winter in the mountains. .Just to start an argu-
ment: we're for 'em. How about a "Swing Out
Hay?" (Perhaps they'd match up well with Lion
Suits, too.)

•1 NEW MOMS OPERANDI
Student Board and Women's Student Govern-

ment. having been forced to chew and digest,
some little time ago, a case whichZcouldhaVe.beenavoided. eCcominendeo; that ':cetiairi' rules '-be
cluitiged ,in the WOmen's- ,,Handbo(4'.:lT.WaS doneOrectf the new rules ititidsici-thed-effedAliat'
chaperons are unnecessary should a Co-ed have
occasion to dine at a fraternity house on Sunday.
That rule is wise enough.

And then there's another one to be printed
which will clear up a haze that exists in many
fog-enveloped minds. And it means just
that, while in State College, students are' under
the juristlielion and supervision of the College
authorities. This also takes into effect the per-
iods before and after regular vacations, including
Christnuis. Easter, Thanksgiving, Memorial Day
andah—Penn Game. And it's another wise rule
—it's going to, keep some students'from disting-:
wishing themselves by trying to answer "yes" of:
"No."

I'ENN STATE A. AND M
After due deliberation we quote from a rather

reputable Pittsburgh daily, the following words,
contributed by a former Penn State student.

"When the Land-grant College Commitision
investigates the Pennsylvania State College, it
will find an institution headed by a man who
knows nothing abOut agriculture and whose de-
sire is for a university like Pitt."•

Our smile smiled, we enter immediately into
the, more serious aspect of the statement. The
writer follows the abrWe'eye.-opener *with the ad-
monition that since the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Pittsburgh university and - Carnegie Tech
are so well equipped to take care of the more ele-
vating sort of thing, Penn State in deference tothese more worthy institutiOns,,Must restrict its
field entirely toagriculture and the mechanic arts.Of the $4,234,500 which the College 'is now
asking of the PennSylstnia legislatUre, this "short
horn" alumnus pertinently ash = just 'he* much
will be used to "promote agriculture.": Quite a bitWe venture. But on trended knees We Okay, thatit
is not: devoted to the promotion of en egg-laying
contest, the lack of which," the writerPoints:Mitputs this State sofin. behind ninny, many others:

Eggs! Certainly a big b•soe t. spme people,
bat ,just.as certainly not vital to the welfare of
tomorrow. Balance the thing a hit. On the
one hand is a Penn State devoted to hen-raising
and sledge-swinging and on the other is a Penn
State not competing with, but aiding other Penn-
sylvania institutions in the education of Pennsyl-
vania youth. What is an under-sized egg as com-
pared with an under-sized cranium?

But to quote this over-zealous writer further.
"If the Commission compels Penn State to

quit dreaming of competing with Pitt and Car-
negie Tech, and makes her become what she was
supposed to be primarily and spend her money on
farmers and mechanics, iL will be doing good ser-
vice to the State."

Pennsylvania for bigger nail better hens!
And should there be some being bold enough to
mention culture and polish and scholarly attain-
ments, he will belold that there are already in the
State three colleges who cater to that sort of stuff.
They will serve.

Properly to equip forl•y tlionsand students?
'Phey will not!

GE1"I'llE HOOK

-R. N. A

And we utter it penitently and imploringly.
And if our beseechings still seem sibilant and in-
audible we repeat doubly voluminous lIAT-
RACK !! COATRACK !!!! Or just plain hooks.
In other words, we'd like to have, please, more
parking space for wraps.

To go into the history of the case: It's un-
fortunate but mandatory that heavier-than-air
wraps be worn this kind of weather. Somebody
started it and it's still being done. Therefore, wo
arrive at the admission by both sides that them
are wraps requiring parking space. Where? is
question.

The Registrar sadly enough did not compute
the congestion of Hardin Halls in allotting the
classrooms, and hence the usurpation by the stu-
dents of even standing rotan. For evidence we
refer the honorable judges to !Abend Arts, Old
Main, and the Engineering alphabet during the
class-change period. .Eurtherand more concrete
evidence will be gladly furnished at request.

'l'oo many fedoras and square backs are re-
placing ,jam :a embellishments. I knee we ad-
vocate and request that bids for adequate check-
ing facilities be sought at once. Hooks, plain
hooks, in the walls.may alleviate our dilemma. At
any rate, will some one start the ball rolling on a
Hatrack fund by stepping forward with the limt
dime?

INSERT TITLE HERE

-I'. R. S

Ye editor in quandary his feeble brain cloth
rack. He searches for a potent quip, a pretty pun
to crack. Student ills provide his theme, though
sometimes this proVes meagre, and though his
thread be bare 'and worn, he spins with fingers
eager. The Council here proposes song; instruc-
toys cut their classes. The'prexy meets a single
stit° and -.net expected m asses. tlltnnni 'With!
with famous smoke, grovel their ways about, find-
ing fault and mending not at all, without a doubt.
That college there, where trees grow tall, they
say is useless now; the thing to'-'do is place all
shales behind a rusty plow.

Solutions to these things and more, ye writer
must devise. His mouth is tight, his fingers long,
he uses ears and eyes. I his every power must al-
ways live, his thought well never drop. The midst
of things about Ithn lies, he thinks not where to
stop.

, An idea he! 0, muses please, be kind to
him once more. Suggest to him what he may
laud, or what lie may deplore.

And should he make a step that's false, keen
men on him will pounce. "See here. What's this?
T. told you so. Your brain weighs not an ounce."
A. lesser moment though, he writes a page or two
that's fair. This favor then runs highly, though
We grant th' occasion rare. A grin sardonic on
his face, he takes the good and bad. He can not
be made angry; he will not be made glad.

.The hard life is a merry life,daily impossible's
done. A task it is to smaller folk, the editor
makes it fun. Student opinion's a bit of clay,
moulded at his will.. A suggestion meets approval
ill his; edict makes it, nil. lie-knows a

iptico of He's ge_iije:to;llielilogfit,liretigirink,
Vitt:SHIT .he knows he's I‘;ith:l*ioip thiitigli the
ilbughtY vessel sink

-R. Al. A

Latest Additions
TO OUR

Rental Library
"Ninth Avenue," by Maxwell Bodenheirn
"All At Sea," by, carblytl Wells .
"Magic Garden,"by Gene Strtt.on Porter
"Forever Free,"by HonoreWilsie Morrow

No Charge to Join
Daily Rental Fee

NEW STOCK IN OF
"This Believing World," by Browne
"Why We Behave Like Human Beings,"

by Dorsey
"Story of Philosophy," by Durant

KEELER'S
Cathatlyn Theatre Bldg

SECOND YEAR MEN
INSPECT FRESHMEN

Sophomores Surpriie Yearlings
And Conduct Wholesale

Customs Check-Lip

REEDER AND 11. S. BUCK
ADDRESS PEP GATHERING

With an outburst that dispelled all
doubt as to the attitude of the sopho-
more class in reg: r•ds to the carrying
(jut of l'emi Stale tradition, the en-
tire body of secoml yew• men took tile
freshmen by surprise last night and
conducted a wholesale check-up or
custom.: their contribution to
Clock-up Week.

Unknown to tie rr,,innen, the
sophomore, laid a meeting is Ohl
Chapel Itmt night just before the reg-
ular freshinci gatherini4 which was
called at Beven4hirty o'clock. A. . 1.

president of the clam. presid-
ed and urged the second year men I,

lthoroughly inspect all plebes.
Reeder, Buck Speak

S. 1,. Reeder, senior clam president,
and 11. S. Hack, head cheerleader,
spoke at the zneeting and Pointed out
to the sophomores their prerogatives
iu maintaining Pcan State traditions.

Following the pep session the entire
stcond-year Lady moved to the Bull
Pen and there "penned" in the fresh-
men. The lirst-year men were al-
lowed to leave the meeting place hut
ullV after a rigid review of socks,

hihles matches.
Search Out Delinquents

NW.*:lilit this hispection was being
conducted other. sophomores divided
into small groups an.l scattered
throughout the town, searching ror
erring freshmen who had spent the
eveni..tg in ',laces other (kw at their
class, nievtillft%

Not 111 thetking up on
alrye,rling.; ulio could he found on
the streets and campus, a committee
or the .inplennore tines obtained 1101.-
11thkii,.11 of Urr Manager of the Ca-
lhoun' theater to enter the movie and
demand that. all freslum...' leave their
seats. 'These unrortunates were met
at the door and dealt, with deserv-
ingly.

I',lltT3lENl'—Fonr rooms and pri-
vate bath in central location. Elec-
tricity, lint water, front and hack
pm•ch. 'Tenant wishes to sublet un-
furnished. Call C.l-.1.

POI( Els.9%—aSliltikant. single room
with unusual conyenioneem at mml-
crate rectal; with famil}• of two.
Inquire Apt.. No. 1, 121 S. Ilur-
rOWQS, or call 289-W. tr.

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON

AGENT
Phone 325-IV 121 Burroms St
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:I .:. Eatland Restaurant and Boarding Club
BOARD $6.25 PER WEEK

= Breakfast from 6 'till 11 o'clock
Lunch " 11 " 5
Dinner " 5 " 12 " •

We present a variety of foods for your selection.
(Information call Eatland Restattrant)'

- President
Vice-President
- Treasurer
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Fifty Freshmen Get '

Haircuts, Bird-cages

(Continued from first page)
EVrtSWiek WOlllll not need to bring any

ham.
Evaswick was late, but it seemed

that he had a perfectly valid excuse,
for he had "been down to toe the 42:11N-

b0y,: in the movies at that 'tire thea-
tre on the front street."

Itorthwick, who made his see-
mid how to the Tribunal Wednesday
evening, will also have hi:; hair lirene-
ed ala collegiate on Cn-op corner
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock. Ile
will wear • a shredded wheat Lox to
keep his ears warm and a sign with
the caption, "Just a filockhcad."

W. E. Alhrigln will ❑dorn the
Campus with a trait basket head-
dress and a sign bearing the words,
"I am a Peach." Ills misdemeanors
were general.

remainder or the five hundred
cases will be' acted upon in 'rrilartal
meetings during the next two Wlq.b.

DEBATING TEAM TO MEET
RUTGERS HERE TONIGHT

Modifitlition of \rob:lead Act
Opposed by Undefeated

Negative Squad

The team that has gone. innlereat-
ed in all its forensic enenunters, in-
cluding a heated battle with Lincoln
university last week. will meet an-
other threatening rival when the Rut-
gers trio opens its verbal barrage on
the Volstead quertion hire tonight.
Hostilities will open in Ole Auditor-
ium at eight o'clock.

The debate will he v.-a open riruin
contest in which the tut:lien:iv nap•
vYllleFr, it- opinions and also de-
zielc the whiner,. l'entt Stme's rep-
resentative:4, N. It. itii.titti '28..1. W.
Brandt '29. and Mita:a Nurick '2ll,
wit! maintain the negative side of the
argument: "Resolve:l, 'rhea. the Vin-
t:tea:l act should be atnt•tded to per-
mit the use of light wines and beer."

Until Saturday the Lions had an
unblemished record. Though the Af-
firmative group dropped two contests!
over the week-end the whale squad
has liven strengthening its arguments
this week and is entremhing it-
tall to continue its winning tat--
ties against the speakers from Presi-
dent Thomas' university.

REDUCED. PRICES
OH

Fraternity

Seal Stationery

Rush Printing Co., Ltd.
Foster Building, Opposite the

Post Office

GRID AND DIAMOND
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Line Candidates and Battery
Aspirants Working Out

En Stock Pavilion

VETERANS DIRECT WORK
IN ABSENCE OF BEZDEK

Ilampered by Coach Bezdek's forc-
ed altsence, the winter football and
Laseball practice sessions are never-
theless being held regularly. Three
times a week the footballers work out
under the direction of "Don" Green-
shielt!,... "flinger" Dangertield, "Bed"
liar and "Pin" I'ineura. 'fhe di-
amond candidates are indulging in
their pre-season conditioning under
titt: supervision of several of last
year's letter men. Practices are being
held at the stork pavilion.

Blackboard signal drill and dummy
tel itnmago comprised the work accom-
plished by the gridders at the three
rractices last week. Although the
men are being drilled in many of the
fundamental signals; condition, form
and proper methods of offense and de-
feive are the points being stressed.

With the baseballers, Al Lesko is the
on!:: veteran receiver working out.
"'kink." Harris, varsity first base-
man. several newcomers, and Lesko
are handling the shoots of fifteen men
trying out for the Ditching - assign-
ments.

Prespects look bright for the 1927
l'enn State ball team. With both Sty-
bm ski and Haines swinging mighty
arms and backed up with Van Alta.
Plotts, Campbell, and the Iwo twirlers
Rook: and Phil Page, who are now
busy with basketball, I.esko and Har-
rington will have a warm time be-
hind the Phto-
-practice sessions are held in

the Stock-judging P:1\111011 every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating

AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

I:'ritlity, Iliarch 1, 1927

"See Your Orders Cooked"
-AT-

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480

• YOU--we thank
For the business you huve entrusted to

us, we thank 3MU....We feel that the re-
sponsibility it puts upon us and our aim
shall be to worthily discharge this obliga-
tion.... You and your friends will always
find a welcome here.... COME OFTEN.

The First NationaMank
State College, Pa.

MEN
They are here at our store

The NEW SPRING CLOTHES
of Society Brand, Hart Scliaff-
ner & Marx, and Kirschbaum.
For, ,correct styles, for value,
there's nothing to equal it any-
where.

LET US SHOW YOU OUR $25 TUXEDO
M. FROMM

Opposite Front Campus

Airicultural Students
HoldBanquet Monday
The wiper short course students

in agriculture which closes today andthe instructors in this special workheld their annual banquet Monday
evening at the University Club. Mr.F. 1:. Topley of Monroe comity and
Mr. Ilarry Voorhawzh of York served
as toastmasters.

Short addresses were given be Ant-
i-J.:4 Dean of the S7hool of Agrietti—-
tore. M. S. )icDowell. severalother instrueum.. Exprer ,sions of op.,
pretiatinn by those who enrolled in
it two months ago h:n•e been reaived
by the department.

Thirty-two students will receive
certificates of graduation, three of
whom are giris. Fifty-one students
completed the twa weeks entrse.

WANTED A waiirc,ss. SI:IA a
.week. 9 hi-um; a day. Inquire of
Nittany IleFtattrant.

.

'LL;osso s'° 7111.21174 J.

Nittany Theatre
(31alince Daily al Calltaam)

FRIDAY-
%lee I:rnnehz, Lnic '.loran in

3IUSIC MASTER!'
FRlDAY—Nittany

Douglas MacLean in
-LET IT RAIN"

SATURDAY-
.10811 ilershoh in

-111 E WRONG MR. 11'incir1'
SATURDAY—NM:my—-

'THE 31USIC MASTER"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
First l'ennsylvania SI -int; of

Wallace !leery in
"CASEY BAT"

Special Prices:
Adults rinc. Children 21..

TUESDAY—MIA:my—
Marguerite tk. La 311.11 e in
"11E1.1) BY TIIE LAW"

STAB.
• aberdashers._


